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LET YOUR HAIR UP
Artists rock for Lab School benefit: Jonathan Sypert, who is also known as iNTREPiD, slammed to hip hop with Kealoha and the band Communication at the Holomua benefit concert last night. The event was held for the University Laboratory School which suffered losses from a huge fire on June 12. Various performers, benefactors and volunteers contributed to the concert.

BEACHCOMBERS DO THEIR PART
Volunteers sift out marine contaminants: Carson Butler, right, poured a bucket of driftwood and other debris collected by fellow 7-year-old John Davids, left, Savana Torres, 9, and Zack Butler, 9, yesterday afternoon at Oneawa Beach in Kailua. The cleanup, spearheaded by the East Oahu Lifeguard Association, had more than 100 volunteers sifting through beach sand for debris that could potentially harm the marine ecosystem.

A sleeping couple doesn’t seem to mind the activity around them.